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and 6Kolling Institute, University of Sydney, Sydney, AustraliaABSTRACT The charge-transporting activity of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase depends on its surrounding electric field. To isolate which
steps of the enzyme’s reaction cycle involve charge movement, we have investigated the response of the voltage-sensitive fluo-
rescent probe RH421 to interaction of the protein with BTEA (benzyltriethylammonium), which binds from the extracellular me-
dium to the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase’s transport sites in competition with Naþ and Kþ, but is not occluded within the protein. We find that
only the occludable ions Naþ, Kþ, Rbþ, and Csþ cause a drop in RH421 fluorescence. We conclude that RH421 detects intra-
membrane electric field strength changes arising from charge transport associated with conformational changes occluding the
transported ions within the protein, not the electric fields of the bound ions themselves. This appears at first to conflict with elec-
trophysiological studies suggesting extracellular Naþ or Kþ binding in a high field access channel is a major electrogenic reaction
of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase. All results can be explained consistently if ion occlusion involves local deformations in the lipid mem-
brane surrounding the protein occurring simultaneously with conformational changes necessary for ion occlusion. The most
likely origin of the RH421 fluorescence response is a change in membrane dipole potential caused by membrane deformation.INTRODUCTIONIn muscle and nerve cells, rapid changes in transmembrane
electrical potential (Vm) occur via voltage-dependent Na
þ-
and Kþ-channels. Following an action potential, the
Naþ,Kþ-ATPase reestablishes the resting Naþ and Kþ con-
centration gradients across the membrane. Therefore, for a
complete understanding of nerve and muscle function, it is
crucial to identify this enzyme’s transmembrane voltage-
dependent steps.
Transmembrane voltage dependence of the overall
Naþ,Kþ-pump cycle turnover has been observed in some
cells (1–8). The most popular explanation for this is that
the transported ions pass a narrow access channel to enter
and leave their binding sites on the protein’s extracellular
face (9–12). As the ions migrate through the channel-like
structure to reach their binding sites, they would pass
through some of the electric field created across the mem-
brane by the electrical transmembrane potential, and hence,
binding would be voltage-dependent.
After the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase binds Kþ ions from the extra-
cellular medium, the ions are occluded within the protein.
The term ‘‘occlusion’’ represents an entrapment of the ion
within the protein matrix so that access to either the cyto-
plasm or the extracellular medium is limited. Occlusion is
an effective way of preventing simultaneous access of the
transported ions to both the cytoplasm and the extracellularSubmitted March 25, 2014, and accepted for publication May 16, 2014.
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of ion pumping.
Although most if not all of available electrophysiological
data on intact cells can be explained within the framework
of transmembrane voltage-dependent binding of ions within
an extracellular access channel, some data on purified open
membrane fragments containing the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase point
toward charge movement associated with occlusion reac-
tions. For example, Ganea et al. (13) found that the kinetics
of the conformational change E1P(Naþ)3 / E2PNa
þ
3
(whereby Naþ ions are deoccluded to the extracellular face
of the protein) are significantly slowed by the presence of
an intramembrane electric field produced by bound per-
chlorate ions. These results suggest that extracellular Naþ
deocclusion is associated with movement of charge. More
recently, Myers et al. (14) found that the membrane-bound
voltage-sensitive fluorescent probe RH421 (closely related
to di-8-ANEPPS) responds to Kþ occlusion by the E2P
form of the enzymewith a fluorescence change, thus suggest-
ing that Kþ occlusion from the extracellular medium involves
charge movement. Thus, measurements on the native enzyme
in intact cells and purified enzyme in open membrane frag-
ments seem to be yielding different information concerning
the reaction steps in which charge movement is occurring.
In 2004, Peluffo et al. (15) suggested a new means of
discriminating between binding and occlusion as the origin
of transmembrane voltage-dependence. They proposed that,
by studying the voltage-dependence of inhibition of the
Naþ,Kþ-ATPase by quaternary organic ammonium ions,http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2014.05.054
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known that certain ions of this type inhibit the Naþ,Kþ-
ATPase competitively with extracellular Kþ ions (16).
Forbush (17) found that benzyl-substituted quaternary
ammonium ions, e.g., BTEA (benzyltriethylammonium),
were particularly effective in inhibiting the kinetics of
release of occluded Rbþ ions, and the study’s results were
consistent with the ammonium ions being able to bind to
the extracellular transport sites but without undergoing oc-
clusion. Based on the evidence that BTEA cannot be
occluded, Peluffo et al. (15) reasoned that if its inhibition
of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase was voltage-dependent, it would
be clear evidence for voltage-dependent ion binding. This,
in fact, was the result they found (15,18,19).
To investigate the possibility of charge movement associ-
ated with occlusion, here we use the same tool as used by Pe-
luffo et al. (15), the BTEA ion. However, instead of using
isolated cells (Peluffo et al. (15) used cardiac myocytes), we
investigate the interaction with purified Naþ,Kþ-ATPase-
containing open membrane fragments, i.e., the system from
which all evidence for charge movement associated with
occlusion has come. To detect any changes in electric field
caused by BTEA binding, we use the voltage-sensitive fluo-
rescent membrane probe RH421. The fluorescence of this
probe is known to be sensitive to changes in local electric field
in the membrane caused by movement of charged or dipolar
species (20,21). Styrylpyridinium dyes of this type were first
used to follow the kinetics of partial reactions of the Naþ,Kþ-
ATPase byKlodos and Forbush (22,23), and have beenwidely
used since that time (13,24–29). If ion binding is a voltage-
dependent reaction and causes a change in local electric-field
strength in the adjacent membrane, one would expect binding
of BTEA to the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase to cause a drop in RH421
fluorescence, as has been observed after addition of Kþ
(14,30,31). In fact, as we will show here, this is not what is
observed; only occludable ions (Kþ, Rbþ, or Csþ) cause a
drop in fluorescence. At first glance, this seems to suggest
ion binding is not a voltage-dependent reaction, and that
only occlusion is—which is in contradiction to the results
of Peluffo et al. (15,18) and Peluffo and Berlin (19). However,
all of the results can in fact be reconciled if one makes a
distinction regarding the origin of the electric field influencing
the kinetics of different reaction steps of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase,
i.e., whether the electric field influencing a particular reaction
comes from the transmembrane electrical potential differ-
ence, or it originates from intramembrane electrical charges.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Enzyme and reagents
Naþ,Kþ-ATPase-containing open membrane fragments from pig kidney
were purified as described by Klodos et al. (32). The specific ATPase activ-
ity at 37C and pH 7.4 was measured according to Ottolenghi (33) to be
2020 mMATP hydrolyzed h1 (mg of protein)1 at saturating substrate con-
centrations. The protein concentration was 4.98 mg mL1 according to thePeterson modification (34) of the Lowry method (35) using bovine serum
albumin as a standard.
RH421 (N-(4-Sulfobutyl)-4-(4-(p-(dipentylamino)phenyl)butadienyl)-
pyridinium salt) was obtained from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR) and
used without further purification. RH421 was added to Naþ,Kþ-ATPase-
containing membrane fragments from an ethanolic stock solution. The
dye spontaneously partitions into membranes.
DMPC (dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine) was obtained from Auspep
(Parkville, Australia). Unilamellar vesicles were prepared by the ethanol
injection method described in Zouni et al. (36,37). Dialysis tubing was pur-
chased from Spectrum Laboratories (Rancho Dominguez, CA). The DMPC
concentration of the vesicle suspension was 3 mM, determined by a Phos-
pholipid-C test kit (Novachem, Collingwood, Australia). All fluorescence
measurements carried out using vesicles were performed in buffer contain-
ing 30 mM Tris (tris[hydroxymethyl]aminomethane), 1 mM EDTA, and
150 mM NaCl. The pH was adjusted to 7.2 with HCl.
The origins of the reagents used were: BTEA chloride (99%, Sigma,
Castle Hill, Australia); imidazole (R99%; Sigma); Tris (minimum 99.9%,
Sigma); ouabain octahydrate (R95%, Sigma); NaCl (suprapure grade,
Merck, Kilsyth, Australia); KCl (analytical grade, Merck); RbCl (AnalaR
BDH, Merck); CsCl (99.9%, Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA); MgCl2$6H2O
(analytical grade, Merck); EDTA (99%, Sigma); ATP disodium$3H2O (spe-
cial quality, Roche, Castle Hill, Australia); NaOH (analytical grade, Merck);
and HCl (0.1 N Titrisol solution, Merck).Proteolytic cleavage, gel electrophoresis, and
immunoblotting
Extensive proteolysis was performed in a reaction mixture containing
100 mg of purified Naþ,Kþ-ATPase membrane fragments in 30 mM histi-
dine, pH 7.1, and 1 mM EDTA, in the presence of either 20 mM KCl or
BTEA. Membranes were preincubated for 5 min at 24C before addition
of 20 mg of trypsin, and the mixtures were incubated at 37C for increasing
time intervals, after which proteolysis was terminated with SDS (sodium do-
decyl sulfate) sample buffer (140 mM Tris, 20% glycerol, 2% SDS, and
0.01% Coomassie Blue R250, pH 7.2) containing 1% trichloroacetic acid
to irreversibly inhibit the protease. Posttryptic membranes were analyzed
by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) overnight at 150 V
and 12 mA per gel. A quantity of 10 mg of protein was loaded onto 8%
SDS-PAGE, and protein fragments on the gel were transferred to PVDF
membranes and visualized byWestern blotting using a C-terminal a-subunit
antibody (peptide 1002-1016), as described in Cornelius et al. (38).Fluorescence measurements
Fluorescence measurements were carried out with a model No. RF-5301 PC
spectrofluorophotometer (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) using quartz semimicro
cuvettes. The temperature was maintained at 30C via a circulating water
bath. The value lex was 577 nm (bandwidth 5 nm) with an OG530 filter
(Schott Advanced Optics, Duryea, PA) in the excitation path. lem was
670 nm (bandwidth 5 nm) with an RG645 filter (Schott Advanced Optics)
in front of the photomultiplier.
The relative fluorescence change, DF/F0, of membrane-bound RH421
associated with interaction of either Kþ or BTEAwith the phosphorylated
form of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase was determined by measuring the change in
fluorescence, DF, of a suspension of open Naþ,Kþ-ATPase-containing
membrane fragments noncovalently labeled with RH421 and preequili-
brated with 2 mM Na2ATP after K
þ or BTEA addition and then dividing
DF by the fluorescence before Kþ or BTEA addition, F0. All measurements
were performed in buffer containing 30 mM imidazole, 5 mM MgCl2,
1 mM EDTA, and 150 mM NaCl. The buffer pH was adjusted to 7.4
with HCl, i.e., >4 pH units above the apparent pKa of membrane-bound
RH421 of 3.1 (39). The final DF/F0 values were corrected for dilution.
The RH421 concentration used was always <1 mM to avoid dye-induced
inhibition of Naþ,Kþ-ATPase function (40).Biophysical Journal 107(6) 1352–1363
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phorylation step (41); hence, in the buffer solution described above, the
enzyme accumulates in a phosphorylated state. The NaCl, MgCl2, and
ATP concentrations of the buffer were chosen so that enzyme phosphoryla-
tion proceeds at its maximum rate, thus ensuring the maximum degree of
phosphorylation of enzyme before addition of either Kþ or BTEA (26,42).
The NaCl concentration of 150 mM is, however, far below the half-saturating
Naþ concentration for extracellular binding of ~400mM (43), so that thema-
jority of the enzyme is expected to be in the E2P state before Kþ or BTEA
addition. Simulations based on a recently published kinetic model (44) indi-
cate that under the buffer conditions used here, 84% of the enzyme would be
in an E2P state (40% E2P, 30% E2PNaþ, 6% E2PNaþ2, and 8% E2PNa
þ
3),
15% in the E1P(Naþ)3 state, and <1% in unphosphorylated states.Electrostatic calculation of intramembrane
electric field strength
To calculate the extent of change in electric-field strength due to ion bind-
ing, the Poisson-Boltzmann (PB) equation was solved using the PBEQ util-
ity of CHARMM (45). Two structures of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase, PDB:2ZXE
with two bound Kþ ions (46) and PDB:3WGU with three bound Naþ ions
(47), were obtained from the Orientations of Proteins in Membranes (OPM)
database (http://opm.phar.umich.edu/) (48), positioned and aligned relative
to a membrane, and the change in electrostatic potential around the protein
due to ion binding was calculated.
The membrane was modeled as a 25 A˚-thick low-dielectric (εm¼ 2) slab,
mimicking a typical membrane bilayer hydrocarbon region, with the inter-
facial region modeled with the same high dielectric as bulk water (εi ¼ 80),
as suggested by studies of a heterogeneous lipid bilayer (49). Bulk solvent
was represented by a high dielectric (εw ¼ 80) with a 150 mM 1:1 ionic
solution. A range of experimental and computational studies have yielded
estimates for the dielectric constant of protein ranging from 2–3 to 10–30
(near the protein surface) (50–53). For these calculations, we chose εp ¼
2 and 10, to provide a range of extents of shielding of the electric fields
due to ion binding. The solvent-excluded protein region was determined
with a water-sized reentrant probe (54), which was assigned a dielectric
constant εp. A map of the assignments of dielectric constants can be seen
in the left columns of Fig. S1 and Fig. S2 in the Supporting Material.
All atomic charges, except those on the ions of interest, were removed to
isolate their contribution to the electrostatic potential. The linear PB equation
was solved for all systems on a grid with 0.5 A˚ spacing. B-spline interpola-
tion was used to interpolate charge on the grid. Periodic boundary conditions
were used, imposing a rectangular box with x and y dimensions (i.e., in the
plane of the membrane) of 100  100 A˚ to simulate the known density of
protein (55) present in the membrane fragments used for the experimental
measurements. For each protein crystal structure used, the height of the
box (z dimension, perpendicular to the membrane surface) was chosen to
cover the whole protein plus an extra 10 A˚. The definitions of axes and co-
ordinates used were those provided in the structures by the OPM database.
The full three-dimensional potential was calculated, although for visualiza-
tion, specific projections have been chosen. Maps of the electrostatic poten-
tial and electric-field strength were produced for y¼ 0, and are representative
of other projections. For ease of comparison with experimental data, the elec-
tric field within the membrane was computed by averaging over the grid
outside the protein boundary, represented as a function of z in Fig. S3.FIGURE 1 Immunoblot using C-terminal antibody against the a-subunit.
Proteolytic cleavage, SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotting were performed as
described under Materials and Methods. Incubation with trypsin was al-
lowed to proceed for the indicated time intervals (minutes) before quench-
ing with SDS sample buffer with TCA. Zero time indicates control samples
where SDS sample buffer/TCA was added before addition of trypsin.RESULTS
Effect of BTEA on tryptic cleavage of the
NaD,KD-ATPase
Extensive trypsin cleavage in the presence of Kþ completely
removes cytoplasmic protein domains of the Naþ,Kþ-Biophysical Journal 107(6) 1352–1363ATPase, but leaves intact membrane-embedded trans-mem-
brane protein domain pairs. These are referred to as 19-kDa
fragments, of which the C-terminal fragment comprising
TM7-TM10 is the largest intact part of the a-subunit after
proteolysis (56). Occluded Kþ is essential to obtain an intact
19-kDa C-terminal fragment. Incubation of enzyme with
trypsin in the presence of ions that are not occluded results
in complete cleavage of the 19-kDa fragment. Therefore, an
analysis of tryptic cleavage patterns in the presence of
BTEA allows one to determine whether that ion is occluded
by the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase.
Naþ,Kþ-ATPase-containing membrane fragments were
equilibrated with either Kþ or BTEA, and tryptic cleavage
was carried out as described under Materials and Methods.
As shown in Fig. 1, although BTEA (20 mM) produced a
cleavage pattern similar to Kþ during the initial incubation
period (5–10 min), it failed to protect the 19-kDa C-terminal
fragment (i.e., the a-subunit of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase was
completely cleaved at times>20min). In contrast, in the pres-
ence of the same concentration of Kþ, the 19-kDa fragment is
resistant against cleavage even after 90 min. Occluded Kþ
tethers the transmembrane domains and protects the C-termi-
nal third of the a-subunit. An ion that binds at the binding site
but is not occluded will not protect the membrane-embedded
fragments. Hence, although BTEA initially binds in the ion-
binding path, it fails to occlude in a Kþ-like manner and is
not able to protect membrane-embedded domains. This sup-
ports the results of Forbush (17) and Peluffo et al. (18), based
on kinetic data, that although BTEA competes with Kþ for
binding to the same sites, it does not allow occlusion.Interaction of BTEA with lipid vesicles and RH421
Before testing the interaction of BTEA with the Naþ,Kþ-
ATPase, we tested for any direct interaction of BTEA with
FIGURE 2 Concentration dependencies of relative fluorescence changes,
DF/F0, accompanying the addition of either BTEA chloride or KCl to
Naþ,Kþ-ATPase-containing membrane fragments (33 mg/mL or 0.23
mM) noncovalently labeled with RH421, 50 nM. In measurements in which
either BTEA or Kþ were added alone, F0 refers to the fluorescence level
before the addition of either BTEA or Kþ ions. In measurements in which
Kþ was added at a constant [BTEA], F0 refers to the fluorescence level
before the addition of Kþ. The three titrations shown are: BTEA alone
(D), Kþ alone (C), and Kþ in the presence of 4 mM BTEA (B). (Solid
lines) Nonlinear least-squares fits to the data of Eq. 1, in the case of the
BTEA titration, or Eq. 2 in the case of both Kþ titrations. Each measure-
ment for both Kþ titrations was performed in triplicate; (plotted points)
average value. Each measurement for the BTEA titration was performed
once, but a much larger number of BTEA concentrations were used to allow
for a statistical test on the significance of the small fluorescence increase
observed.
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exhibit no observable fluorescence when excited with the
same wavelength used for RH421 (577 nm). The addition
of BTEA up to a concentration of 10 mM to DMPC vesicles
noncovalently labeled with 0.5 mM of RH421 was found to
cause no observable change in the fluorescence of RH421
when excited at 577 nm and the emission was detected at
670 nm (the same wavelengths used for subsequent mea-
surements using Naþ,Kþ-ATPase-containing membrane
fragments). Therefore, either BTEA does not bind to the
lipid phase of membranes or, if it does, it does not interfere
with the fluorescence of RH421. This is in contrast to the
situation in aqueous solution. Addition of BTEA (up to
10 mM) to 0.5 mM RH421 in imidazole buffer was found
to cause an increase in fluorescence intensity (up to
~30%) of RH421 across its entire fluorescence emission
spectrum.
A likely cause is interaction between the benzene ring of
BTEA and the chromophore of RH421. In aqueous solution,
RH421 aggregates strongly, quenching its fluorescence (37).
Interaction between RH421 and BTEAwould, thus, increase
the separation between RH421 molecules and would be ex-
pected to decrease the degree of quenching. A major reason
for the high fluorescence of RH421 when bound to lipid
membranes is dye binding in monomeric form to the mem-
brane coupled to dye disaggregation in the aqueous phase
(37). For comparison, addition of vesicles (250 mM lipid)
to RH421 under the same conditions was found to cause a
680% increase in fluorescence (i.e., a 23-fold-greater in-
crease than that caused by BTEA). The magnitude of the
large increase in fluorescence due to vesicle addition is
comparable with previous data using different excitation
and emission wavelengths (36). Thus, lipid is much more
effective than BTEA in decreasing fluorescence quenching
of the dye.Interaction of BTEA with phosphorylated
NaD,KD-ATPase
Addition of BTEA to Naþ,Kþ-ATPase-containing mem-
brane fragments labeled with RH421 and phosphorylated
with ATP causes a small but statistically significant (P <
0.01, Wilcoxon signed rank test) increase in the fluores-
cence level (see Fig. 2). Fitting a single-site binding model
to the BTEA data according to
DF
F0
¼

DF
F0

max
 ½BTEA½BTEA þ Kd (1)
yields an apparent dissociation constant, Kd, of 0.63 (50.10)
mM and a maximum relative fluorescence change at
saturating BTEA concentrations, (DF/F0)max, of 0.055
(50.002). To determine whether the fluorescence increase
caused by BTEA is related to an interaction with the
Naþ,Kþ-ATPase we carried out a control experiment inwhich 1.5 mM ouabain was added to the enzyme before
BTEA addition. Ouabain is known to bind preferentially to
the E2P form of the enzyme, and inhibit extracellular Kþ
binding (38). In the presence of ouabain, the fluorescence in-
crease caused by BTEA was almost completely abolished.
The small increase in fluorescence caused by BTEA is in
stark contrast to the behavior observed when Naþ or Kþ in-
teracts with the protein. The release of Naþ ions from the
phosphorylated form of the protein causes a significant in-
crease in the fluorescence of RH421 (24,26,29). The interac-
tion of Kþ ions with the phosphorylated form of the protein
causes a significant drop in the fluorescence of RH421
(14,30,31). Therefore, if binding alone of Naþ or Kþ to
ion transport sites on the E2P state of the protein (i.e., before
occlusion) were causing a change in intramembrane elec-
tric-field strength detectable by RH421, one would expect
also binding of BTEA to the protein to cause a drop in fluo-
rescence, not an increase.
Because BTEA is bound but not occluded, the logical
conclusion is, thus, that the drop in RH421 fluorescence
caused by interaction of Naþ or Kþ with the phosphorylated
protein is in fact due to ion occlusion, i.e., the formation of
E1P(Naþ)3 in the case of Na
þ and the formation of
E2P(Kþ)2 in the case of K
þ, not ion binding per se.Biophysical Journal 107(6) 1352–1363
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in RH421 fluorescence caused by BTEA addition. How-
ever, with ion occlusion as the cause of the decrease in fluo-
rescence arising from Naþ or Kþ interaction with the
protein, this can easily be explained. In the absence of
Kþ ions, a series of sequential coupled equilibria would
exist linking the states E1P(Naþ)3, E2PNa
þ
3, E2PNa
þ
2,
E2PNaþ, and E2P due to the presence of Naþ needed to
support phosphorylation by ATP. According to Le Chaˆte-
lier’s principle, binding of BTEA to the E2P state would
lead to a shift away from the E1P(Naþ)3 state toward
E2P, and hence further deocclusion of Naþ. The drop in
the amount of enzyme in an occluded state would be ex-
pected to lead to a slight increase in fluorescence. As
described under Materials and Methods, before BTEA
addition computer simulations of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase cycle
(44) indicate that ~15% of the enzyme is expected to
occupy the E1P(Naþ)3 state. Thus, the increase in RH421
fluorescence caused by BTEA addition and a consequent
drop in Naþ occlusion is entirely consistent with the de-
crease in fluorescence cause by Kþ addition and the result-
ing increase in Kþ occlusion.
Finally, a further conclusion from the experimental re-
sults is that, because RH421 detects local electric-field-
strength changes, ion occlusion by the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase
must involve a movement of charge, as previously proposed
by Ganea et al. (13). Occlusion must involve a conforma-
tional change of the protein, which moves charge either
away from or toward RH421. However, the exact path of
the charge movement, parallel or perpendicular to the mem-
brane face, will be absolutely critical for the fluorescence
response, and the path followed does not necessarily have
to be across the membrane (i.e., perpendicular to the sur-
face), as will be discussed later.Interaction of KD, RbD, and CsD with
phosphorylated NaD,KD-ATPase
The effect of Kþ addition to phosphorylated Naþ,Kþ-
ATPase on the level of RH421 fluorescence is shown in
Fig. 2. There it can be seen that at saturating Kþ concentra-
tions the drop in fluorescence caused is 4–5 times greater
than the increase in fluorescence caused by BTEA. The fluo-
rescence drop caused by Kþ is completely abolished if the
enzyme is preincubated with 1.5 mM ouabain, indicating
that it is due to interaction with the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase.
The concentration dependence of the relative fluores-
cence change, DF/F0, could be fitted to the equation
DF
F0
¼

DF
F0

max
 ½K
þ2
½Kþ2 þ 2Kd½Kþ þ K2d
; (2)
where Kd is the apparent microscopic dissociation constant
of the Kþ ions. This equation is based on a model in which a
fluorescence change is assumed to occur only after two KþBiophysical Journal 107(6) 1352–1363ions have already bound to the E2P state of the enzyme. This
is consistent with recent stopped-flow results of Myers et al.
(14), in which only a single kinetic phase of Kþ occlusion
was observed although it is known that two Kþ ions are
occluded. An attempt was also made to fit two identical in-
dependent binding-site models to the experimental data, but
the goodness-of-fit was much improved by use of Eq. 2. For
example, the c-squared value was reduced to ~40% of that
obtained by the two independent identical binding-site
models (mathematically described by an expression analo-
gous to Eq. 1). This result, therefore, gives further support
to the conclusion that Kþ occlusion is the cause of the
RH421 fluorescence change and that for the pig kidney
enzyme used here, occlusion only occurs once two Kþ
ions have bound. The apparent Kþ microscopic dissociation
constant determined from the fitting was 0.42 (50.03) mM,
and the value of (DF/F0)max was found to be 0.215
(50.005). It must be noted, however, that the value of Kd
is an apparent value because we have not taken into account
competition from Naþ or Mg2þ ions, which are present in
the solution to allow phosphorylation by ATP, and the Kþ
binding equilibria would also be perturbed by the sub-
sequent occlusion and dephosphorylation reactions in the
Naþ,Kþ-ATPase cycle. A true estimation of the affinity of
the ion binding sites for Kþ can only be obtained from ki-
netic studies.
The fit obtained to the data shown in Fig. 2 is still not
perfect. Particularly in the region 1–4 mM Kþ, there ap-
pears to be a systematic deviation between the experi-
mental data points and the theoretical curve. This could
be due to positive cooperativity in Kþ binding. However,
because the dissociation constants derived from the fitting
are in any case only apparent values (as explained above),
adding further complexity to the model to obtain a better
fit will not yield further information of any significant
value.
We also tested the effect of addition of Rbþ and Csþ ions
to phosphorylated Naþ,Kþ-ATPase. At a concentration of
20 mM, RbCl and CsCl both caused decreases in fluores-
cence. The values of (DF/F0) were 0.165 (50.008) and
0.156 (50.009) for Rbþ and Csþ, respectively. For com-
parison, the value for Kþ at the same concentration was
0.193 (50.006). Therefore, although all three ions cause
drops in RH421 fluorescence, the effectiveness appears to
be Kþ > Rbþz Csþ.
The differences in the effects of the interaction of Kþ,
Rbþ, and Csþ with the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase in comparison
with the interaction of BTEA with the protein are most
likely due to different sizes of the ions. Kþ, Rbþ, and Csþ
have ionic diameters of 2.76, 3.04, and 3.34 A˚, respectively
(57). BTEA, on the other hand, is nonspherical and its
longest linear dimension is ~9.0 A˚, roughly three times
the size of the metal ions. Its larger size probably prevents
the protein conformational change required for ion occlu-
sion, as suggested by Forbush (17).
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ATPase in the presence of BTEA
To obtain further information on the interaction of BTEA
with the phosphorylated protein, we carried out titrations
of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase with Kþ in the presence of BTEA
(see Fig. 2). As the concentration of BTEA is increased,
the affinity of the enzyme for Kþ decreases. At a BTEA con-
centration of 4 mM, the apparent Kþ dissociation constant
of the protein from fitting to Eq. 2 was found to be 0.86
(50.07) mM, i.e., twice the value found from the titration
with Kþ in the absence of BTEA.
This result is consistent with BTEA binding to the
Naþ,Kþ-ATPase in competition with Kþ, as previously sug-
gested by others (15–19). Competition does not by itself
imply that BTEA binds to the same sites as Kþ. Competitive
binding would also be observed if BTEA acted as a plug,
blocking the access channel and preventing Kþ from reach-
ing transport sites situated more deeply in the protein inte-
rior. However, the finding of Peluffo et al. (15,18) that
inhibition of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase by BTEA is voltage-
dependent and dissipates a similar fraction of the transmem-
brane electric field as extracellular Kþ binding reactions is a
strong indication that BTEA does itself penetrate deeply
into the extracellular access channel. Thus, all of the data
are in accord with the conclusion that BTEA binds to trans-
port sites from the extracellular face of the protein but that
the electric field caused by its binding is not sensed by
RH421 in the adjacent lipid phase of the membrane.
The value of (DF/F0)max found from the fitting was
0.250 (50.007). The magnitude of the maximum fluores-
cence drop caused by addition of Kþ is thus 0.035 greater in
the presence of 4 mM BTEA than in its absence. This
greater fluorescence drop can be explained by Kþ ions not
only being occluded but also driving BTEA out of the bind-
ing sites. The results of the BTEA titration in Fig. 2 show
that BTEA itself causes an increase in fluorescence. There-
fore, the Kþ titration in the presence of BTEA starts at a
higher initial fluorescence level than in the absence of
BTEA. Because of this, although the final fluorescence level
is the same at saturating Kþ concentrations for both titra-
tions, the maximum relative fluorescence change in the pres-
ence of BTEA is greater.Electrostatic calculation of intramembrane
field-strength changes induced by extracellular
ion binding
If, as the results presented above suggest, RH421 does not
detect the electric-field-strength change induced by extra-
cellular ion binding, the question arises why this is so. Bu¨h-
ler et al. (58) previously estimated the magnitude of the
intramembrane electric-field-strength change produced by
the release of Naþ ions from Naþ,Kþ-ATPase-containing
membrane fragments at the extracellular face. Consideringthe entire membrane (protein and surrounding lipid) as a ho-
mogeneous dielectric medium, they calculated the electric-
field-strength change, DE, in a plane within the membrane at
the depth where the ions are located when 3 Naþ ions are
released from the E2P state to the extracellular medium
using
DE ¼ npe0
ε0ε

1 r
d

; (3)
where np is the number of elementary charges per unit area
located at a distance r from the cytoplasmic interface of the
membrane, e0 is the elementary charge, ε0 is the permittivity
of vacuum, ε is the dielectric constant of the membrane, and
d is the membrane thickness. The factor (1 – r/d) represents
the fractional distance across the membrane that the Naþ
ions must pass from their binding sites to the extracellular
medium. Depending on the depth at which the ions are
located, Bu¨hler et al. (58) estimated a value of DE in the
range 5  107–3  108 V m1. This range was based on
an upper limit of the surface density of Naþ,Kþ-ATPase
molecules in the membrane of 1 1016 m2 (55), and hence
a value of np for 3 bound Na
þ ions of 3  1016 m2 and a
membrane dielectric constant of 2.
At the time Bu¨hler et al. (58) performed their calcula-
tions, no structural data at atomic resolution was available
for the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase. There are other major limitations
of the model just described. In fact, the membrane is far
from being a homogeneous dielectric and the Kþ ions are
not uniformly distributed across a plane within the mem-
brane. The membrane fragments consist of individual pro-
tein molecules embedded within a lipid bilayer membrane,
and the Kþ ions are only bound to the protein. Furthermore,
comparison of the spectral properties of RH421 in homoge-
nous solvents to those bound to lipid vesicles have shown
(39) that the membrane-bound dye experiences a dielectric
constant in the range 70–80, i.e., close to water and far
higher than that assumed in the above calculation. There-
fore, a more accurate calculation of the electric field
strength produced in the lipid phase of the membrane by
protein-bound Kþ ions would have to consider these facts.
We now explore this question using continuum electro-
statics calculations of the fully atomistic protein structures
for the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase to determine the electric-field
strengths generated by the binding of extracellular ions. Cal-
culations were done for two conformational states:
E2∙Pi∙2Kþ (PDB:2ZXE) with the binding of 2 Kþ ions
(46), and E1~P∙ADP∙3Naþ (PDB:3WGU) with the binding
of 3 Naþ ions (47). The value of the electric-field strength
perpendicular to the membrane bilayer was calculated
from the electrostatic potential obtained from the solution
to the PB equation, with results shown in Fig. 3 a
(PDB:2ZXE) and Fig. 3 b (PDB:3WGU), for protein dielec-
tric constant, εp ¼ 10. Results for the scalar potential and
electric field strength for both dielectric constants, εp ¼ 2
and 10, are shown in Fig. S1 and Fig. S2. Although theBiophysical Journal 107(6) 1352–1363
ab
FIGURE 3 Electric field calculated for
PDB:2ZXE due to binding of 2 Kþ ions (a), and
for PDB:3WGU due to binding of 3 Naþ ions
(b), in units of 107 V/m (truncated at 20  107
V/m). (Solid vertical lines) Boundaries for the im-
plicit membrane (dielectric constant εm ¼ 2), with
interfacial region (with εi¼ 80) indicated (between
the dashed and solid lines). The protein was as-
signed a dielectric constant εp ¼ 10 (with alterna-
tive εp ¼ 2, shown in Fig. S1 and Fig. S2 in the
Supporting Material). (Solid curves) Protein
boundary. (Yellow circles) Bound ions. Additional
calculations are provided in Fig. S1, Fig. S2, and
Fig. S3. To see this figure in color, go online.
1358 Mares et al.electric-field strength can be as large as 108 V m1 at the
protein-membrane boundary (for the 3 Naþ ion binding
case, but much lower for the 2 Kþ ion case), it decays by
an order of magnitude within 20 A˚ laterally from the pro-
tein-membrane boundary. Importantly, the electric field de-
cays rapidly in the high dielectric membrane interfacial
region, being an order-of-magnitude lower, and suggesting
little interaction with field-sensitive RH421 molecules.
To better relate to our experiments, the total electric-field
strength and its average components perpendicular to the
membrane are shown in Fig. S3. Periodic boundary condi-
tions that assume an experimental density of protein in
membrane (55) are taken into account, corresponding to
one protein every 100  100 A˚. The electric field averaged
outside the protein in slabs parallel to the membrane is ~107
V m1 in the membrane core, decaying in the interfacial re-
gion to 106 V m1. If this field strength were across the
entire membrane thickness of ~4 nm, it would correspond
to a transmembrane electrical potential of 4 mV. From mea-
surements on intact cells, it is known that typical relative
fluorescence changes for dyes of this class are in the range
5–20%/100 mV (59). Taking 20%/100 mVas an upper limit,Biophysical Journal 107(6) 1352–1363then for a 4 mV change in Vm, one would expect a relative
fluorescence change of 0.8%.
Experimentally, measured relative fluorescence changes
on Naþ,Kþ-ATPase-containing membrane fragments some-
times exceed 100% (24,42,58). Thus, the measured fluores-
cence responses vastly exceed what would be expected from
a transmembrane electric field strength change. This de-
monstrates that RH421 is unlikely to detect the electric
fields resulting from the binding of extracellular ions. This
theoretical result explains the experimental finding that
ion binding to the extracellular transport sites of the
Naþ,Kþ-ATPase does not cause a drop in RH421 fluores-
cence per se. However, this does not necessarily mean that
Naþ or Kþ binding to the E2P state is not an important
charge-transporting reaction step of the enzyme’s reaction
cycle.DISCUSSION
The results presented here show that interaction of the
occludable ion Kþ with the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase in the E2P
state causes a significant drop in fluorescence of the
FIGURE 4 (Schematic diagram) Membrane-bound RH421. Two
possible scenarios are shown that could both lead to a decrease in the fluo-
rescence of RH421, as observed when either Naþ or Kþ ions are occluded
by the phosphorylated enzyme. The movement of either positive charge
toward the amino end of the molecule (scenario a) or negative charge
away from the amino end (scenario b) would both lead to redistribution
of electrons within the ground-state RH421 chromophore toward the amino
nitrogen and a shift in its fluorescence excitation spectrum to shorter wave-
lengths, i.e., higher energy.
Field-Dependence of the Naþ,Kþ-Pump 1359voltage-sensitive membrane probe RH421, in confirmation
of previous results (14,30,31). Schvartz et al. (28) reported
that the occludable Rbþ ion also stimulates a drop in
RH421 fluorescence when it interacts with the E2P state
of the enzyme. This agrees with our own findings reported
here. Furthermore, we have found that the Csþ ion, which
is also known to substitute for extracellular Kþ, becomes
occluded and undergoes transport into the cell cytoplasm
(60,61), and stimulates a drop in RH421 fluorescence. The
nonoccludable ion BTEA, on the other hand, does not cause
a drop in RH421 fluorescence. Nevertheless, BTEA de-
creases the binding affinity of Kþ with the E2P state, indi-
cating that although it is not occluded, it competes with
Kþ for binding to the same sites on the protein. This is in
agreement with previous studies using other techniques
(15–19). The results obtained here, therefore, indicate that
RH421 responds to ion occlusion, not to ion binding.
This finding has important structural implications for the
functioning of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase. RH421 is a voltage-sen-
sitive dye that binds to lipid membranes and responds to its
local electric field strength. It is known to be particularly
sensitive to the amount of positive charge within the mem-
brane at the level of the glycerol backbone of the lipid
bilayer (20,21,58). For this reason, it, and related styrylpyr-
idinium dyes, such as di-8-ANEPPS, have widely been used
as probes of the membrane dipole potential, which has a
value in the range 200–400 mV, is positive in the membrane
interior, and whose value depends on lipid structure, e.g.,
headgroup and degree of chain saturation (20,21,62–64).
The fact that occlusion of Kþ by the E2P state of the
Naþ,Kþ-ATPase causes a drop in fluorescence of RH421 in-
dicates that this reaction must be associated with a redistri-
bution of charge within the membrane, and more precisely
with an increase in the amount of positive charge in the vi-
cinity of the dye at the level of the phospholipids’ glycerol
backbone.
Although consistent with the finding of Ganea et al. (13)
that the conformational transition E1P/ E2P, which deoc-
cludes Naþ from the protein, is an important charge-trans-
porting step of the enzyme’s reaction cycle, this result
would appear, at first glance, to be inconsistent with other
studies indicating that the enzyme’s conformational transi-
tions do not make major contributions to charge trans-
location across the membrane (65,66). However, to fully
understand the origin of an electric-field effect of ion occlu-
sion on RH421, we believe that the direction of charge
movement needs to be considered. During binding of extra-
cellular Kþ, Naþ and Kþ are exchanged through an extracel-
lular ion pathway between the transmembrane helices (67).
Thus, the major component of the Kþ and Naþ ions’ trans-
lational motion is perpendicular to the membrane surface.
Hence, their movement will be most significantly affected
by electric fields whose field lines are also perpendicular
to the membrane surface, as in the case of the transmem-
brane electrical potential. On the other hand, if an enzymereaction step causes a movement of charge parallel to the
membrane surface, then the charges do not pass any part
of the transmembrane electrical potential gradient and no
dependence on the transmembrane potential difference
would be observed.
It is known that RH421 binds to the lipid membrane adja-
cent to the protein with its conjugated chromophore under-
going rotational diffusion within a cone angle of 20–30
relative to the membrane normal (68,69). Therefore, move-
ment of charge parallel to the surface of the membrane
could strongly influence the electrical potential drop along
the length of the dye’s chromophore and cause a significant
fluorescence response, particularly if the charge movement
occurs at one end of its chromophore (see Fig. 4). Parallel
movement of charge away from or toward one end of the
chromophore would cause a redistribution of electrons
along the length of the dye molecule; this would change
the energy of its ground electronic state, causing an electro-
chromic shift of its absorbance or fluorescence excitation
spectrum, and hence a change in its fluorescence intensity.
Similarly, lyotropic ions, such as perchlorate, bind to the
lipid membrane adjacent to the protein and their electric
field could strongly influence the kinetics of reactions in
which charge is moved parallel to the membrane surface.
Of course, these charges would not be the Naþ or Kþ
ions, but charges or dipoles on amino-acid side chains of
the protein or neighboring lipid molecules. Thus, all of the
results can be explained by ion occlusion reactions being
associated with the movement of charged amino-acid side
chains of the protein or dipolar groups associated with
the surrounding lipid membrane (e.g., carbonyl dipoles of
phospholipid ester linkages, the dipole of the cholesterol
molecule, or by hydrating water dipoles) parallel to theBiophysical Journal 107(6) 1352–1363
1360 Mares et al.membrane surface and with either no component or a very
small component perpendicular to the membrane surface.
It is interesting now to consider the location of charged
residues on the protein or its surrounding lipid, which may
move on occlusion. Any charged amino-acid residues on
the a-subunit of the protein located near the ion binding
sites are likely to be shielded from dye by the intervening
protein mass, as are the transported ions themselves. Thus,
even if some do move laterally, which crystal structural
data indicate is the case (46,67), this is unlikely to be the
cause of the fluorescence change detected by RH421. The
movement of charged residues on the b-subunit is also an
unlikely cause of the RH421 response because fluorescence
changes of styrylpyridinium dyes of similar structure to
RH421 associated with the activity of the sarcoplasmic re-
ticulum Ca2þ-ATPase, which lacks a b-subunit, have also
been reported (70).
Now we turn our attention to the protein’s lipid surround-
ings. In 2011, by a combination of low resolution x-ray crys-
tallography and molecular-dynamics simulations, Sonntag
et al. (71) found evidence that conformational changes of
the sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2þ-ATPase between its E2
and E2P states (occluded and nonoccluded states, respec-
tively) are accompanied by local deformations in the sur-
rounding lipid bilayer, so as to minimize any hydrophobic/
hydrophilic mismatch between the protein and the mem-Biophysical Journal 107(6) 1352–1363brane. Because the Ca2þ-ATPase is closely related to the
Naþ,Kþ-ATPase, it is highly probable that such mutual ad-
aptations of the protein and the membrane are also occurring
when the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase occludes ions.
If the deformations of the lipid bilayer result in the move-
ment of lipid dipoles or dipoles of associated water mole-
cules or a change in the density of packing of these
dipoles, this could easily produce a change in electric field
strength, which might be detected by RH421. Because
RH421 and related styrylpyridinium dyes are known to
bind to the lipid phase of membranes and their fluorescence
excitation spectra are known to be sensitive to the mem-
brane dipole potential, whose magnitude is determined in
part by the lipid packing density (20,72,73), lipid membrane
deformation accompanying the conformational changes of
the enzyme necessary for occlusion of the transported ions
is probably the most likely cause of the fluorescence
response of RH421. In fact, a reorganization of the lipids
surrounding the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase caused by a conforma-
tional change of the protein was already suggested as
the origin of the RH421 fluorescence response by Frank
et al. (40).
This mechanism is explained diagrammatically in Fig. 5.
In Fig. 5 A, two membranes are shown; on the left, one with
a low membrane dipole potential, jd; and on the right, one
with a high dipole potential. In the membrane on the left, theFIGURE 5 Relation between membrane thick-
ness and dipole potential, jd. (A) (Left) A mem-
brane is shown with disordered hydrocarbon
chains, a relatively small width, low lipid dipolar
packing density, and consequently a low jd.
(Right) The membrane has more ordered chains,
a greater width, a higher dipole packing density,
and consequently a higher jd. Note: The dipoles
shown in the lipid headgroup region represent the
net dipole of all contributions to jd, e.g., water di-
poles, carbonyl dipoles, and charges on the head-
groups themselves. They are not intended to
represent the phosphocholine dipole alone. (B)
Protein/membrane structural changes accompa-
nying ion occlusion. (Left) The protein nonoc-
cluded state is shown with a narrow hydrophobic
thickness. This necessitates a deformation of sur-
rounding lipid so that the lipid hydrocarbon chains
are disordered and the membrane is thinned. The
relatively low lipid packing density this produces
is responsible for a low jd. (Right) When the pro-
tein occludes ions, its hydrophobic thickness in-
creases. This stretches the hydrocarbon chains of
the lipids, increases the membrane thickness, and
increases the lipid packing density; hence, jd in-
creases.
Field-Dependence of the Naþ,Kþ-Pump 1361hydrocarbon chain tails of the lipids are disordered. In this
disordered state, each chain occupies a relatively large
amount of space. This forces the lipid headgroups apart
and leads to a relatively low lipid packing density in the
membrane. Each lipid headgroup has associated with it a
dipole, positive in the interior of the membrane, which orig-
inates from a combination of the dipoles of the carbonyl
groups of the ester linkages among the headgroups of the
lipids and the hydrocarbon chains, water dipoles, and
charges on the headgroups themselves. A low packing den-
sity of these dipoles causes a low value of the membrane
dipole potential. In the membrane shown on the right of
Fig. 5 A, the chains are more ordered. This increases the
lipid packing density and also the dipole potential. At the
same time, the greater extension of the ordered chains in-
creases the bilayer thickness.
In Fig. 5 B, conformational changes of the Naþ,Kþ-
ATPase accompanying ion occlusion are shown sche-
matically. For the purposes of clearly demonstrating the
principle, the magnitude of the structural changes the pro-
tein undergoes is vastly exaggerated and no molecular detail
is shown. The important proposal is that if ion occlusion in-
volves an increase in hydrophobic thickness of the protein
(shaded area in the diagram), to avoid energetically unfa-
vorable interaction between hydrophobic portions of the
protein and hydrophilic headgroups of the lipid, the mem-
brane must simultaneously increase its hydrophobic thick-
ness. This must involve a straightening and ordering of the
hydrocarbon chains of the lipid in the immediate vicinity
of the protein, which also has as a consequence an increase
in lipid packing density and an increase in membrane dipole
potential. Molecules of RH421 situated in the membrane
surrounding the protein would thus be exposed to a higher
electric-field strength and undergo a shift in their fluores-
cence excitation spectrum.
The mechanism shown in Fig. 5 B involves a diagonal
movement of dipoles on each side of the membrane relative
to the center of the bilayer, i.e., there are both vertical and
horizontal components to the dipole motion. However,
what determines RH421 fluorescence changes is the change
in electric-field strength surrounding the dye. Therefore, one
must take the dye itself as the frame of reference, not the
membrane. If the hydrophobic thickness of the membrane
and the lipid packing density increase, the dye must move
vertically in parallel with the lipid headgroups so as to avoid
its hydrophilic sulfonate group being exposed to the hydro-
phobic interior of the membrane. Thus, from the point of
view of a dye molecule, there is no net vertical movement
of the lipid dipoles, only a horizontal displacement (i.e.,
the change in lipid packing density alone is the decisive
factor).
As well as the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase inducing changes in
membrane structure that can be detected as electric-field-
strength changes by RH421, it seems highly likely that the
electrical properties of the surrounding lipid would influ-ence the ability of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase to occlude ions.
Thus, if charged species, either present in the membrane
or added to it, compromised the ability of the lipid to read-
just to conformational changes of the protein, this could
inhibit the kinetics of the ion-occluding reactions of the pro-
tein. This could explain some of effects of lyotropic anions
on the kinetics of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase’s partial reactions
(13). Changes in membrane rigidity or order are also likely
to affect the relative rates of ion occlusion and deocclusion.
According to the model presented in Fig. 5 B, ion occlusion
would be favored by an ordered membrane with extended
lipid hydrocarbon chains. This is indeed what is experimen-
tally observed. The stability of the complex of the Naþ,Kþ-
ATPase with occluded Rbþ is dramatically enhanced at low
temperatures (74), where one would naturally expect an in-
crease in membrane order.
An important general conclusion of potential relevance
for many ion-transporting membrane proteins one can reach
from this study is that the term ‘‘voltage dependence’’ is, in
fact, too imprecise. It is important to distinguish between the
transmembrane voltage dependence of reactions that a
membrane protein undergoes and their intramembrane
voltage dependence. As discussed here, both can strongly
affect different reaction steps of a protein, depending on
the direction of charge movement relative to the membrane
surface. The membrane-parallel charge movement that we
propose could be associated with the occlusion reactions
of the Naþ,Kþ-ATPase, and which we suggest is most likely
due to movement of charge within the lipid membrane
surroundings of the protein, may explain the strong depen-
dence of the kinetics of this enzyme on its lipid environment
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